Working with Dr Leitch
I came to know Dr Leitch (that is how everyone always addressed her) in the early 1950s, when I was on the staff of the MRC Obstetric Medicine Research Unit in Aberdeen. She was interested in and encouraged my studies of breast milk and lactation. On the basis of seeing only three of my papers, she persuaded Hugh Clegg -a friend and editor of the British Medical Journal at that time -to accept a series of 10 papers for publication. I moved on to study other aspects of maternal physiology, again with her encouraging interest. Our main work together was to compile, one evening a week for several years, the first comprehensive review of the physiology of pregnancy. 4, 5 Pregnancy was, after all, a nutritional exercise: the acquisition of chemical building blocks to make a fetus; their carriage to the building site; and the removal of waste products. The range of metabolic modifications constituted a very intricate and complex undertaking. The first edition of the book was translated into Spanish and I remember Dr Leitch refusing to allow its publication until she had read it; she found several serious errors of translation.
Among the many aspects in which the MRC Obstetric Medicine Research Unit was involved, birthweight, and the influences which might modify it, was of special interest. I can offer one example of how, in our search for birthweight data, chance clues could lead Dr Leitch in unexpected directions. My attention had been drawn to a paper in Nature by Laws, 6 which made the point that aquatic mammals, supported by water, were able to have relatively large fetuses (4-5% of maternal weight) compared to large terrestrial mammals, such as bears and lions (under 1%). This was obvious nonsense since the human fetus 
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weighs 5% or 6% of its mother's weight. This stimulated a hunt for the weights of newborn young of many species of mammal. Dr Leitch knew where to look, who to ask and how to collate the data from the 114 species for which we eventually obtained information. Rather than using the weight of a single fetus, we used the more rational weight of the whole litter where there was more than one fetus. Our analysis demonstrated an important natural law for the first time: the logarithms of the fetal weight and maternal weight have a straight line relation, from a 6 g bat to a 70,000 kg whale. 7 Dr Leitch had a profound influence on several generations of scientists, particularly in the field of nutrition. She founded and edited the journal Nutrition Abstracts and Reviews, which had offices embedded in the agricultural milieu of the Rowett Research Institute. The success of the journal reflected her links to many scientists worldwide who made their expertise available to her usually through compiling abstracts of papers, her command of several languages, and her critical mind. Although she was a loyal and generous friend to those 'on her wavelength', she could be contemptuous and dismissive of any workers in science who failed to meet her standards of integrity and intellectual honesty.
Conceptualizing systematic research reviews
Isabella Leitch will be remembered mainly for her contributions to the scientific quality of research reviews. These covered a remarkably wide range of topics, and not all the facts came from research studies. She took particular pleasure in tracing an idea back to its earliest discoverable record. Her reports and reviews were always expressed in simple, lucid, unambiguous prose.
In 1959, she was invited to contribute to an International Conference on Scientific Information which had been organized by the US National Academies of Sciences, in Washington, DC. Her paper was entitled 'The place of analytical and critical reviews in any growing biological science and the service they may render to research', 8 and it is this paper that has been used within The James Lind Library to mark her contribution to the development of systematic reviews. She begins by explaining that a 'research review' deals 'directly with facts and findings, seldom with the opinions of authors of papers from which data are taken', and that 'it is both a review of research and an inquiry into the deductions that may be drawn from an accumulation of results treated as a new whole'. Indeed, she refers to James Lind's Treatise of the Scurvy 9 as an example of a 'noble fore-runner' in the genre.
Her paper goes on to describe characteristics of the research review: ' The review of concepts', 'The service or interpretive review' and 'The creative review' -the last being 'the highest manifestation of such endeavour because it deliberately sets out to effect a synthesis between phenomena previously unrelated'.
Readers may be impressed and amused by her account of one of her 'service reviews':
'The Technical Communication on the feeding of camels 10 
